Every passion has a pathway.
A pathway for **every dreamer.**

Explore on your terms.

Every passion has a pathway. Monroe County Community College helps you to explore your passions and find the future that’s right for you. With our wide range of degree, certification and ongoing education programs, low-cost tuition, campus community, clubs and activities, MCCC is a safe place to explore, network and uncover your pathway to a future with purpose.

We’ll work with you directly to make sure you have the tools you need to set your dreams in motion and build a life filled with value, without all the accompanying debt.

**The right place for YOU.**

So, whether you’re coming to MCCC for dual enrollment classes, graduating from high school and stepping out into what’s next, transferring from another college or looking at changing your career trajectory as an adult student, you’ve found the right place. We’re ready to help you make your dreams a reality.

Let us know if you need anything along the way, or if you have questions!
Want the skinny on MCCC? Here are some tidbits of info about who we are and what we do.

**The Community’s College**

MCCC is a public, two-year institution supported by tax monies from Monroe County, educational funds from the state of Michigan and student tuition. The Monroe County Community College District was formed in 1964 by the electors of Monroe County. Back then, MCCC brought something to Monroe County that had not existed before – the opportunity to obtain a college education locally.

Since its founding, nearly everything has changed – the things that concern us, what we talk about, our lifestyles, styles in general, what makes headlines, what doesn’t. Our place in time is moving so rapidly that we often don’t stop to think about how far we have come and where we are headed. In viewing our journey so far – through all the changes – Monroe County Community College has remained a constant within the community, evolving with the times to adapt to changing needs and continuing a record of excellence and service.

### High-quality Instruction at an Affordable Price

Tuition at MCCC is about a third of the cost of a public university and the lowest in the region for in-district students.

### Transfer

MCCC has pre-approved transfer options to about 20 university partners, so students can go on to get that bachelor’s degree. Siena Heights University has a location right on MCCC’s campus.

### Areas of Study

- Program and transfer pathways: 57
- Certificates: 37

### Highly-qualified Faculty

- Full-time faculty members with a master’s degree or higher: about 93 percent
- More than a third of full-time faculty members have doctoral degrees.
“In short, Monroe County Community College is your college, Mr. and Mrs. Citizen. You created it, you support it, you use it. That’s why we’re here, and that’s why we operate with you in mind.”

– Dr. Ronald Campbell, MCCC’s First President
Enrollment
MCCC’s credit enrollment is about 2,500 students. About 1 in 4 local high school students choose MCCC.

State-of-the Art, Student-focused Facilities
- **2022**: Campbell Academic Center – home to the MCCC Library, John Holladay Theater, and various classrooms and offices – was renovated and expanded.
- **2021**: Student classroom spaces and lecture halls in the Life Sciences Building were renovated.
- **2020**: Founders Hall – which houses a Student Success Center, collaboration spaces, classrooms, labs and offices – opened.
- **2018**: A new student collaboration wing was added to the Life Sciences Building.

Diversity: A Core Value
Diversity is at the heart of everything we do at MCCC. It is one of the core values that guide our attitudes and behavior. We celebrate the individuality and diversity of our students, community, nation and world.

Sustainability
From recycling to energy conservation to solar power and more, MCCC is highly engaged in sustainable practices. Our official college color may be cardinal, but we sure do like to be green!

Impact
- MCCC has awarded about 20,000 degrees and certificates since it was established in 1964.
- Two-thirds of MCCC graduates stay in Monroe County and contribute to the local economy.
- Seven of 10 Monroe County residents or their immediate family members have taken classes at MCCC.
At MCCC, our students receive high-quality instruction. Our full-time faculty members are well-respected and highly knowledgeable in their field. Nearly 95 percent have a master’s degree or higher in what they teach, and more than one-third have doctoral degrees.

And, our faculty’s true passion is teaching. They do not perform research while their courses are taught by graduate students, as can often be the case at big universities. MCCC faculty members are accessible and very responsive to student needs; they offer personal instruction in small classroom settings. In addition to all the one-on-one attention our students receive from their instructors, they enjoy the benefits of a full array of academic support services and resources.
Academic and Career Counseling
MCCC’s professional advisors and counseling staff will help you develop your career goals and plan your higher education path to achieve those goals.

Student Success Services
Our student success professionals assist students with both broad and specialized learning needs. Most of these services are available under one roof in the Student Success Center, located in Founders Hall.

Student Success Coaches
Student success coaches work with students to help them identify and utilize their strengths, empowering them to succeed and accomplish their academic goals.

Tutoring and Learning Assistance
Tutoring and learning assistance services are provided free to registered MCCC students. You can get help in a wide variety of subject areas.

Supplemental Instruction
Supplemental instruction uses peer-assisted study sessions to enhance student success in historically difficult courses at MCCC.

The Writing Center
Writing Fellows can assist you with all stages of the writing process from pre-writing to revision and editing.

Disability Services
The Disability Services Office coordinates accommodations for persons with documented disabilities who are enrolled in classes or attend college-sponsored programs and events.

Mental Health Screenings and Referrals
MCCC partners with the Monroe Community Mental Health Authority to provide mental health screenings and referrals to students.

Testing Center
MCCC’s Testing Center is a quiet and secure place for prospective students, current students and the surrounding community to take a variety of tests.

Library
The MCCC Library supports students, faculty, staff and community members by teaching users how to find and evaluate information, providing access to millions of online and print resources, and assisting with research.

Employment Services
The Office of Workforce Development offers free job search assistance to MCCC students, alumni and the community.
The 210-acre Main Campus is centrally located in Monroe County with easy access to Detroit and Toledo. It is situated in a picturesque setting on South Raisinville Road in Monroe Township, and the campus buildings are related to one another by an attractively landscaped center mall. Each building is both functionally and aesthetically designed.

**Campbell Academic Center**

Named for MCCC’s first president, Dr. Ronald Campbell, the Campbell Academic Center was renovated and expanded in 2022 and is the focal point of the campus. This two-story building contains classrooms, faculty offices, the library and a small theater.

**Career Technology Center**

The 60,000-square-foot Career Technology Center houses programs related to applied sciences and engineering technology curricula. It provides infrastructure to support state-of-the-art classrooms and lab space required to deliver instruction and skills necessary to secure high-growth, high-demand and high-paying jobs.

A student-focused **learning environment**.

MCCC offers sustainable, innovative and technologically advanced facilities that result in a top-notch learning environment for students.
Founders Hall

Founders Hall opened in 2020 and was designed with student success in mind, featuring state-of-the-art learning environments and enhanced student services. It is home to the Student Success Center, where students can access Tutoring and Learning Assistance services, Disability Services, the Testing Center, and Mental Health Screening and Referral services. It features multiple small group study rooms and collaborative seating areas, state-of-the-art classrooms, a large open computer space, open tutoring space and more. Founders Hall is also home to the college’s Business, Computer Information Systems, Graphic Design and Art programs.

La-Z-Boy Center

The La-Z-Boy Center provides exciting opportunities for students and the community and is flexible enough to respond to three equally important needs – cultural arts programming, customized training for business and industry, and unparalleled space for community activities and conferences. The 575-seat Meyer Theater within the La-Z-Boy Center permits for a broad range of performances that require high-end lighting, sound production, set design and staging.
**Life Sciences Building**

The Life Sciences Building houses programs, laboratories, classrooms and offices related to the physical and natural sciences. It is also home to the college’s Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education programs. The building also contains two small, auditorium-type lecture halls and a climate-controlled greenhouse. A 2,500-square foot student collaborative space was recently added to the facility for individual and group study.

**Warrick Student Center**

The Warrick Student Center houses administrative offices, dining facilities, a student lounge and recreation area, the MCCC Campus Store, Safe Space/Multicultural Room, community-use conference rooms also used as classrooms, culinary arts classrooms and a beautiful courtyard. The Admissions Office and Student Government are also located in this facility.
Welch Health Education Building
Named for MCCC’s second president, the Gerald Welch Health Education Building houses the Practical Nursing, Registered Nursing, PN to RN and Respiratory Therapy programs and laboratories. It also is home to MCCC’s health and physical education courses. The facility also features a large multi-purpose room/gymnasium, dance-aerobics room and the Fitness Center.

The Whitman Center
The Whitman Center is located on Lewis Avenue in a wooded area of Bedford Township. It is available for public use by reservation and exemplifies the community services commitment of the college.
Accessible, responsive and flexible.

From counselors, faculty, staff and services that are there when you need them to convenient locations and learning options, low tuition and financial aid opportunities, MCCC strives to make higher education accessible to everyone.

Online and Blended Learning
MCCC offers classes where and when you need them, including online in an entirely Web-based format and blended classes with a significant amount of Web-based instruction and some classroom instruction.

Low Tuition
You’ll find the tuition at MCCC to be among the lowest in the region and the state. And, for Monroe County residents, MCCC’s in-district tuition rate is about one-third that of most four-year public colleges and universities.

Financial Aid
More than half of all MCCC students receive some form of financial aid from federal and state grants, loans and work-study programs.

Scholarships
Nearly half a million dollars in scholarships are available annually to MCCC students. You can quickly and easily apply online to be considered for nearly 200 scholarships at www.monroeccc.edu/scholarships.
Monroe County Community College has the programs you need to advance your education. Your future. Your life. Whether you plan to go straight to the workforce or continue your education at a four-year college or university, you’ll find an academic path that fits your goals at MCCC.
Academic pathways. Find your path.

At Monroe County Community College, every passion has a pathway. We help you explore your passions and find the future that’s right for you by offering credit courses across a wide range of disciplines through numerous academic pathways. These pathways provide clusters of academic programs with similar interests, requirements, content or orientation – some carrying their own professional or academic accreditation.

A pathway for every builder.
APPLIED TECHNOLOGY AND APPRENTICESHIPS PATHWAY

Gain real world, hands-on experience using cutting edge technology for a career in scientific technology fields like manufacturing, automotive and nuclear energy or as a member of an engineering team.

Apprenticeships
Registered Apprenticeships

Associate of Applied Science
Automotive Service Technology
Construction Management Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
General Technology
Manufacturing Technology
Mechanical Design Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology
Metrology and Quality Technology
Nuclear Engineering Technology
Welding Technology

Certificates
Automotive Service Technology
Construction Management Technology: Heavy and Industrial Construction
Construction Management Technology, Residential and Light Commercial Construction
Manufacturing Technology
• CAD/CAM Technician
• CNC Technician
Mechanical Design Technology
Metrology and Quality Technology
• Metrology Technology
• Quality Technology

A pathway for every leader.
BUSINESS, ACCOUNTING AND MANAGEMENT PATHWAY

Explore the many facets of the business world with this pathway that can lead to careers in areas such as accounting, finance, operations, management, sales, marketing, human resources and supply chain. This pathway also serves budding entrepreneurs ready to learn how to start their own business.

Associate of Applied Science
Accounting
Agriculture: Agribusiness Pathway
Agriculture: Agricultural Operations Pathway
Business Management

Certificate
Accounting
Entrepreneurship
A pathway for every creator.

COMMUNICATION, DIGITAL AND FINE ARTS PATHWAY
Do you enjoy writing, speaking and research? Do you see yourself as a critical thinker and a creator? Academic programs in this pathway can lead to careers in public relations, advertising, the arts, writing, editing, journalism and more.

Associate of Applied Science
- Graphic Design: Digital Media
- Graphic Design, Illustration

Associate of Science
- Communication - MI Transfer Pathway
- Journalism/Communications Transfer Pathway

Associate of Fine Arts
- Art - MI Transfer Pathway
- Fine Arts

Certificates
- Computer Graphics, Basic
- Digital Media, Basic
- Digital Media
- Illustration, Basic
- Illustration
- Interaction Design, Basic
- Interaction Design

A pathway for every tech guru.

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY PATHWAY
You could administer computer networks, secure data, manage information, develop applications, and design and develop video games in this constantly evolving field.

Associate of Applied Science
- Computer Information Systems
- Accounting/CIS
- App Development
- Computer Science
- Cybersecurity and Information Assurance
- CIS: Office Professional
- CIS: PC Support Technician
- CIS: System Administration Specialist
- Game Design and Development

Certificates
- Computer Information Systems
  - App Development
  - Cybersecurity and Information Assurance
  - Office Software Specialist
    (Microsoft Office Certification Prep)
  - Office Specialist
  - PC Support Technician
  - System Administration Specialist

A pathway for every crime fighter.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PATHWAY
MCCC’s Criminal Justice pathway options prepare you for challenging careers in law enforcement, corrections, security and other criminal justice fields. Examine the history and philosophy of criminal justice; the organization, management and operation of modern criminal justice agencies; the laws impacting criminal justice functions, and more.

Associate of Applied Science
- Criminal Justice
  - Corrections
  - Criminal Justice
  - Criminal Justice: Law Enforcement
  - Criminal Justice - MI Transfer Pathway

Certificates
- Criminal Justice
  - Corrections
  - Security
A pathway for every teacher.

EDUCATION PATHWAY
Do you love inspiring people to learn? Through MCCC’s Education pathway, you can ignite young minds and pursue a fulfilling career in teaching. This pathway prepares you to teach in early childhood, elementary and secondary school settings. Learn to apply your skills and personality to become an effective, inspiring educator.

Associate of Applied Science
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education

Associate of Science
Elementary Education Transfer Pathway
Secondary Education, History/Geography Transfer Pathway

Certificates
Child Development Associate Credential, Certificate
Early Childhood Education, Certificate

A pathway for every healer.

HEALTH SCIENCES PATHWAY
MCCC’s Health Sciences programs offer numerous pathways to high-demand jobs that focus on improving health and enhancing quality of life.

Associate of Applied Science
Nursing, Registered
PN to RN Option
Respiratory Therapy

Certificates
Certified Nurse Aide
Nursing: Practical
Phlebotomy Technician

A pathway for every problem solver.

MATH, SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
If math, science and engineering are music to your ears, this is the pathway for you! We’ll help you get a strong start toward your bachelor’s degree and put you on your way to the forefront of the innovations and developments that will impact our world in the coming years.

Associate of Science
Biological Sciences Transfer Pathway
Biology - MI Transfer Pathway
Chemistry Transfer Pathway
Environmental Science Transfer Pathway
General Engineering Transfer Pathway
Geoscience/Earth Science Transfer Pathway
Mathematics Transfer Pathway
Mechanical Engineering - MI Transfer Pathway
Physics Transfer Pathway
Want to enhance your academic experience? MCCC’s Band and Chorale, Honors Program, Global Studies Degree Designation, Study Abroad and Phi Theta Kappa are great ways to do just that.
Enhancing the Academic Experience

Band/Choir
Each year, 10 performing music scholarships are awarded by MCCC. The College/Community Symphony and College/Community Agora Chorale are made up of students and citizens from the community. They perform multiple times each year as well as at Commencement.

Global Studies Degree Designation
The Global Studies Degree Designation is an opportunity for you to gain knowledge about global issues and multicultural influences while you earn any MCCC degree.

Honors Program
MCCC’s Honors Program provides high-achieving and highly motivated students with opportunities for service leadership, community-based civic-engagement and advanced academic scholarship.

Literary and Fine Arts Magazine
Images is an annual publication of poetry, prose and art. Although most of the work chosen for publication comes from art classes and our creative writing course, this magazine welcomes submissions from all students.

Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society
Phi Theta Kappa is an international honor society for two-year colleges. Membership in Phi Theta Kappa is by invitation to all students who achieve a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 and have earned at least 12 semester hours at MCCC.

Student Media
Often the recipient of state awards, the Agora student newspaper and website reports on school events and other issues of interest to the college community.

Study Abroad
Students and community members can participate in MCCC’s Study Abroad Program. Previous trips took participants to Spain, Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Central Europe, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Poland and the Czech Republic. Participants can take courses and earn credit as part of the trip.
Student Life

Art Collection and Visiting Artists

Our students enjoy visiting the vast MCCC Art Collection housed throughout campus, which has grown mostly through donations by our visiting artists.

Be a Husky!

Recently, MCCC reintroduced its mascot, the Husky, which had not been used since the late 1970s when the college fielded intercollegiate athletics. The return has been a big success; now, it’s difficult to walk the campus without spotting someone in Husky spirit wear.

Clubs and Organizations

If you have an interest, there is probably a student organization or club at MCCC that shares it! Here’s a list of them:

- Agora Chorale
- The Agora Student Newspaper
- MCCC Student Ambassador Club
- Art Club
- Ballroom Dance Club
- MCCC Christ-centered Community
- College/Community Symphony Band
- Criminal Justice Club
- E-Sports
- Farm Bureau Club
- Gender and Sexuality Alliance
- Intramural Sports Club
- Lambda Alpha Nu
- Phi Theta Kappa (the international honors society of two-year colleges)
- Psychology Interest Group
- Respiratory Therapy Students Organization
- The MCCC Robotics Club
- MCCC Student Government
- Student Library Advisory Club
- Student Nurse Association
Looking for enrichment beyond the classroom? MCCC has you covered with plenty of activities like clubs and organizations, a modern fitness center, literary magazine, student newspaper, fun events and concerts, and so much more.
**Community/Campus Involvement**

Through their involvement and volunteerism, MCCC students make a difference on campus and in the community. You can join them! It’s all about taking time to help others, exercising your voice and teaching others how to do the same. MCCC’s students are offered plenty of such opportunities through Student Government and other official student clubs and organizations.

**Culture and Current Affairs Speakers**

Throughout the year, MCCC faculty, staff, students, alumni and community members with expertise in specific areas speak on a variety of cultural, political or social topics of importance and interest.

**Dining**

Market Twenty 4 Seven includes multiple coolers featuring items such as Pepsi beverages, sandwiches, wraps, soups and salads on a daily basis. Also available are a specialized coffee machine, a wide variety of snacks and several microwaves.

**Dance**

MCCC’s Destination Dance School is a noncredit opportunity for MCCC students and community members to participate in quality and life-enriching instruction in tap, jazz, ballet, modern, theater dance and ballroom.

**Entertainment and Events**

Each academic year, MCCC hosts a series of comedic, musical and theatrical performances, visiting artists and other community events sure to quench the entertainment and cultural thirsts of the region. Many of the events take place at the La-Z-Boy Center, Meyer Theater, the college’s state-of-the-art, 575-seat performing arts venue.

**Fitness Center**

With today’s emphasis on health, wellness and exercise, the college offers expanded hours for participation in physical activities in a modern facility that is open to all MCCC students and staff free of charge.

**Student Government**

MCCC Student Government provides an opportunity for students to have their voice heard around the campus. By supporting student organizations and planning exciting campus activities, SG works to create a fun atmosphere that fosters a community feeling among students. Participation in these types of organizations and activities can be a great way to develop leadership skills and enhance the college experience.
Visit us, and find your pathway.

Get a feel for campus. Learn about all the opportunities MCCC has to offer by setting up a visit. We can even customize your experience so you see the parts of campus that are most relevant to you. Parents are welcome.

Schedule a visit today!
www.monroeccc.edu/campus-tours

Contact
(734) 384-4104
admissions@monroeccc.edu
www.monroeccc.edu
1555 S. Raisinville Rd., Monroe, MI 48161
Mission

Monroe County Community College enriches lives in our community by providing opportunity through student-focused, affordable, quality higher education and other learning experiences.